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CENSORED BY THE HOBBS NEWS-SUN
The Hobbs News-Sun refused to publish this letter to the
editor.
- Ougina! MeSSage - DOCKETED

From: teeeCLepey USNRC
To: e March 8, 2006 (2:00pm)

Sent Saturday, February 11, 2006 6:30 AM
Subject: NRC-LES LIES OFFICE OF SECRETARY

RULEMAKINGS AND

NRC-LES LIES ADJUDICATIONS STAFF

The people in Eunice and surrounding areas are in deep trouble. Here are a few reasons why:

1- A leak in one of the LES above ground storage containers could kill everyone in Eunice in
less than 5 minutes when there is an east wind and the summer heat tums LES waste to gas.

2 - Deconversion will not reduce the radioactive danger of LES waste. LES waste is up to 3-
1/2 tines more radioactive than the TRU wasted stored at WAPP This is NOT "low level"
waste. Our politicians, the NRC & LES are simply lying to he people by claiming that LES
waste is now level" waste.

3 -WPP waste is stored 40 miles from amy town. LES waste will be stored only 3 miles from
Eunice.

4 - WiPP waste is stored 2,000 feet in the ground in salt beds. LES waste will only be stored

50-75 feet in the ground at WCS. Once LES containers start leaking - and sooner or later they

WILL start leaking - that's all she wrote for Eunice and the surrounding areas.

5 -Any way yn look at I LES waste is a nuclear nighrare waiig to happen for the people of
Eunice and the surrounding areas.

6- Of conse, nobody wants to talk abmu the othr little problem we have with LES either....

water and the drying up Ogallala aquifer. Since Eunice doesn't have any water (Eunice gets

Stei water txn Hobbs) the Etm City Council has authorized LES to tap into het Hobbs

water supply too. Of course whvy should LES, who will only be here 35 years, care if the

Ogallala will dry up in 40 years. LES will be here and gone by then. So will the rest of us
because this whole area will be a dried up, highly radioacfire wastetand.

Lee Cheney, 420 W. Humble, Hobbs, NM,

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO:

CITIZENS NUCLEAR INFORMATION CENTER
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